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i | _ of this best Jew- 

| elry and Silver store : 

Ready | whenever you are in want of 

something in such lines for 
to Wear | { birthday or wedding presen- i 

° tation, or for personal or }{ 
Clothing home use. Think also of our i See complete 

Factory if wishing for pins 5 
badges, trophies or medals. i ...line at 

In this department of our store | Think likewise of our Sta- i 
are to be found a large number tionery Department if need- $ 
of staples and a most carefully | ing invitations, programmes, } 
selected line of novelties. It it ealling ecards or correspond- | 
comprises nothing but exclus } ence paper. {| Your thoughts 
Sive styles and patterns; |; can be materialized here— | 
the kind usually sought by those | satisfactorily, economically. | C @) O - 

h ld dress GLY cecces who wou ress correctly, Bunde ec Upmever Co. | i 

94-D, Mack Block 
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We make a specialty of Fine Die | 
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Xmas Manners. 

If ’neath the verdant mistletoe a blushing maid is seen, 
With downcast eyes and rosy lips a-pout; 

Tis a la mode for gentlemen, with disapproving mien, 
To seek the door and piously walk out. acigeee
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‘ a by Students of the University cf Wisconsin. : 
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oy Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, a 
z < Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

a ( pee eee een errenmagee: 

Coon SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 
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r BSS book stores. 
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ce c : Address Communications to the Business Editor 
5 All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 
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Sue | Eprror, 615 Lake St. 
is F, W. MacKenzie, °06, Editor. 

i M. C. Oro, °06, Art Editor. 
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- > Cx: W. H. Lieser, °07. D. C. Nicuoison, *07. 
T. Srempret, ‘08. 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley P gstey 

CP ) IS CHRISTMAS a time of Good Cheer? We could give 
Wh $7 many reasons; but most of them lie within the province of 

Hl Ladi churchology—a field whose many gates are all tightly closed 

Le to THE SPHINX—so we must rest content with the one reason 

Hees a that it is vacation time. And to us that is reason enough. 

ys Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! We’d almost 

y) aR forgotten the conventional holiday howdydoos; but we do 

{ WU | wish you all a merrier Christmas and a happier New Year 

s ! } “=| than any you have yet had, and still not quite so merry and 

happy as those yet coming to you. You ought to be satis- 
fied with that. We would. 

oe. It’s a fine greeting, isn’t it, even if it is conventional. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. How well it sounds, 
: J . . : . . 

filling one’s mouth like a benediction. How suggestive it is g i i gs 
of comfort and jollity and prosperity and success. Spoken, 
it warms the cockles of the heart like rare Bordeaux and stirs 

up the kindliest feelings toward the whole world. Unspoken | 

—well, we have never heard it unspoken. Pessimism and 

i grouchiness sneak out the back door when a friend stamps it 

with this salutation upon his lips. We shell out our last red 
without a murmur, if need be, and insist upon waiting for- 
ever and a day for its return. So hypnotic is this Christmas 

atmosphere! 
4 Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! By all means J 

let us preserve and cherish this ancient and genial salutation. 
We say this because we fear that the cyclone of reform now 

; sweeping over tne land and knocking the pinnacles off the 

high places may eventually, if unchecked, drop to lower lev- 
els and play havoc with the little things of life, turning topsy- 
turvy all our trivial customs and traditions and convention- 
alities. The Chinese salutation is, ‘‘Have you eaten your 
rice?” The Thankgiving salutation in the United States has 
now come to be, ‘‘How much turkey did you eat?” And if 

this Spirit of change wandering restlessly in our midst be 

not chloroformed, our present salutation is likely to be trans- 

E formed permanently into one like this: 

“What luck did you have under the mistletoe?” 

3
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| NVA THE FOND PARENT who plans to send his son to the 
Wi Wo, | University reaches pages 325 of the catalogue, he reads un- 

| i () Alp) der the caption ‘‘Physical Training” . 
! ipa i “The Gymnasium is one of the largest and best equipped 
Ba id buildings of its kindin the country. 

a 4 Each student on entering the department undergoes a 

Bis thorough physical examination, in order that his physical 
condition may be known to the director and suitable exer- 
cise prescribed. * * * One examination during each 
semester is required. * —*) * : 

? Systematic class work in gymnastics is required of all 
2 freshmen and sophomores, * * * 

In the scheme of gymnastics, such exercises as are promo- 
tive of health, grace and self control are sought for rather 
than heavy and dangerous athletic performances.” 

We have quoted enough to show that page 325 is calcu- 
lated to satisfy the aforementioned fond parent. Its merits 
as a literary effort is apparent to those who are familiar with 
the gymnasium and its management, who have taken the 

r “systematic class work,” and who are in a position to real- 

ize the cleverness with which the conditions are misrepre- 
sented without making statements that can be easily dis- 
proved.. For example, the statement to the effect that ‘‘sys- 
tematic class work” is required of all first and second year 
men sounds a bit euphimistic to THE SPHINX, although she 
does not care to dispute the truth of the assertion in view of 
the splendid system which has been evolved for the taking 
of the attendance. 

The chief sin is one of omission. The catalogue fails to 
state, for the further edification of the fond parent, that 
the locker accommodations are so inadeqnate that two men 
must share each one; that they are built in double and even 
triple tiers so that the space allowed each man for dressing 
is limited; that the floor of the shower room is sometimes 
muddy and the rest of the building always dirty; that the 
ventilation is so imperfect as to imply serious doubt as to its 

existence. 
The overcrowded condition of the gymnasium cannot be 

helped for the present and we have, therefore, no quarrel 
withit. But we cannot find any excuse for the dirt, the evil 
odors and the bad air which prevail. The first object of a 
gymnasium is the promotion of health; the first lesson of 
health is cleanliness. It may be that the expenditure of a 
little more money is necessary if the building is to be kept 
in a sanitary condition, but we suspect that the expenditure 
most*needed is that of a little more enterprise on the part of 
those in charge. : 

As for ‘‘systematic class work,” we should like to see 
some system adopted which would give results. We sup- 
pose that the required gymnastics are a mere matter of form 
on the part of the authorities, as no one could expect real 

results from twenty periods each week for only a portion of 
the college year, even if the system were unusually good and 
unusually well taught. But as long as we have a big gymna- 
sium and a staff of instruction, why not offer the student who 
really wishes to improve his physical condition an opportu- 

nity to do so?
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Santa Claus at Chadbourne. 

“It isn’t the number that bothers me—but how will I ever fill them?” 

The Making of the German umber of ridiculous German names—cal- 
Book culated to send the Careless Student way 

fs up in the air.” 
The hell-fire gleamed brightly from in- “And the words?” 

numerable hanging lamps. Not a sound “Are not to be found in dictionaries, 
was to be heard except the occasional sire. They are all polysyllables—most of 
shriek of a damned soul or the rustling of them compounds and each compound is a 
the proof sheets as they were turned over compound that has never before been com- 
by the Scholastic Imp. His Satanic Majesty pounded. 
stood by waiting impatiently. “You are sure the notes throw no light on 

“Well, young man,” he said at length. the subject matter?” 
“Sire,” returned the Imp grovelling, ‘‘the “Absolutely none.” 

German book has been completed accord- “How is the book listed?” 
ing to your orders.” — - “Under the title ‘Easy German for Be- 

“Tt is to be used—” ginners’.” 
“As a Freshman text-book.” “‘The book has no pony?” 
“Good! Has it a plot?” “Sire, I cannot translate it myself.” 

“None whatever, sire,” replied the Imp, “Excellent! Send back the proof-sheets 
“but there are a great many chapters and a_ tothe printers at once and mail circulars to 
large number of dates to be memorized.” the University of Wisconsin.” 

“Good again,” chuckled the Devil, rub- And his Satanic Majesty, well pleased 
bing his hands. with the aeon’s work, sought the soft side 

“There are also. more than the average of an adjacent gridiron. —A. F.
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. = = “Oh, is shat your little game, sir! 
| i — “Se You're comparing notes, I see; 

——_ SD Which am I, the sixth or seventh? 
ae ges ii = Who’s your next divinity?” 

coe eeu 
Pie PRE And in vain I’ve tried to tell her 

TE] Oe was gifts I meant to say 
AN aiisasess /eatesiaseeteg S| And not &ésses, when I told her 

ere Pir RR A oH It beat all I’d got that day. (NRA, © 2 AN LBA g Me 

| ai “4 7 WA —F. W. M. 
i ; Neary | | Wai == . ee NK pe San 
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At Flom’s. A i Lt ee 

; a ASS MLN ' 
The Little One—Before and after taking Qs | 

Peruna. ; SY inf ey : 
The Big One—You know who took it! v y jae 
The Little One—Yes, I guess I did. All sn ( , Lf HR \ ANY 

right, Professor. 0 ro pM > WS pn 

(They sing). WG OM Ze) iN eoeXo rf Wie. 

x TE HK 

Under the Mistletoe. The Primer Class. 

Neath the mistletoe I found her, This, child-ren, is a pic-ture. See how 
At the landing on the stairs; the girl turns up her smell-er! Isn’t she 

And so guileless looked she that I the haughty one? Yes, Tom-my, haughty 

Thought Id ta’en her unawares. means stuck-up. And see the idi-otic look 

In her cheeks two dimples frolicked, on the boy’s face. No, Jim-my idi-otic 
In her eyes sly mischief shone— doesn’t mean happy—just fool-ish, that’s 

I'd have given up e’en a kingdom, all. Cie ee girl look haughty and 
Just to claim her for my own. the boy idi-otic? Be-cause, child-ren, they 

have never met before. No, Lom-my, all 
“Why, it’s Jim!” she cried, and turning, people don’t look that way the first time 

Held out both her hands, as though they meet. But you mustn't inter-rupt me. 
Glad I came——but still she waited They are pass-ing each other on the Hill. 

Underneath the mistletoe. The Hill, child-ren, is a place where so-ci- 

Now what could I do but take what eo eera ees their hats only half time. 
Was so plainly meant for me? a boy mates ee eee 

And I make no boast in saying ae Sem ee he 4 oT fal 

Pe ce eee fe anet thet ee seccoud fa ter ne wae all 

She seemed glad, too, that I took it, smil-ing at what the other fel-low had said, 
Till I said, with boyish glee: and the girl, you see, thought he was smil- 

“That beats all I’ve got this Christmas!”— ing at her. That, child-ren, is what makes 
Then she looked blue flames at me. the girl look haughty and the boy idi-otic,
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One reason for going home— ae 

eure cee me aed 
The Stabber Makes a Reci= —and another. 

tation. SS ae on a 

Professor—Mr. Huckleberry, name the of confused whisperings in the rear). Er 

Ten Commandments. —I don’t just recall the exact wording now, 

Mr. H.—Er—ahem—what was the ques-__ but there was something about stealing in it. 

tion, please? (nudges his seat mate). Professor—No, Mr. Huckleberry, that is 

Professor—I asked you to giveme the Ten not the #7rst Commandment. We will come 

Commandments. You remember Moses _ to that one later. Don’t you remember the 

wrote ten commandments upon the mount, one that deals with blasphemy? It is a 

upon the tablet of stone. Well, I wish you very. easy one to say, if once you get 

to state them to me, briefly. started on it. 

Mr. H.—Oh, yes—the ten command- Mr. H.—Um-m-m—oh, yes, I have it 

ments—er—the commandments—the ten— now. To swear or not toswe—. Oh. no, 

ahem—were written by a man named Moses_ I mean, Thou shalt not swear. That’s it— 
—er—according tosome authorities. There Thou shalt not swear. 

seems to be some difference of opinion Professor—That’s the idea exactly. You 

concerning the—er—ten commandments. have expressed it in your own words, 

Some writers claim that they were wrote— - which are somewhat different from the 

—written—upon the mount, and others say phraseology of the text; but I must do you 

Moses wrote—written—wrote them on the the justice, Mr. Huckleberry, to say that I 

: Tablet of Stone. Er—er— consider your wording much superior to 

Professor—I do not want you to go into that in the book, in the matter of concise- 

anextended discussion of the subject at ness and simplicity. Always aim at con- 

this time, Mr. Huckleberry,—merely a  ciseness and simplicity, for therein lies true 

brief statement of the Ten Commandments. strength and nobility of expression. Very 

Just name them over, briefly. What, for good indeed, Mr. Huckleberry. Now, Mr. 

instance, was the First Commandment? Wildman, you may state the Second Com- 

Mr. H.—(catching the word ‘‘steal” out mandment.
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a | i Ui ii es NE one pair of Schu- 
a y/ \ Bp f Reee ; 

i < 1 4) SS Ee ’ Y macher Shoes than 

h Uy i es ‘\ SQ } there is in a case (36 

WS \ L \ pairs) of others— 

y SO \>\ \ ‘\ = Get your name on our 

i Pig \ \ew visiting list. : 

> eae | SS 
A 

For Sophomores. S $5.00 
How the Freshman regulations might Ne 

be enforced. . All the down East 

4 styles are here..... 
= d 

ONY SCHUMACHER BROS. 
D MILWAUKEE 

We have no branch stores. 

| he 
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The Strenuous Gymnast.
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Clipped Quips 
Son—Pa, what’s the law of gravitation?” Maxims of Adam 
Ean ain’t got the time to keep up in the Bad Habit. 

proceedin’s of our gosh darn legislatur’.’”"— : 
Wan 1. A girl’s figure: is often 

more than her face value. 
2. Never cross a bridge until 

Paintuleproverbo: Be see somebody else cross it 

‘Tis sweet to love, but O! how bitter, 8. Don’t hitch your wagon to 
To love a girl and then not get her. a star—begin with one of the 

—Yale Record. chorus. 
4. People. who live in glass 

StS houses can’t throw bluffs. 
5. When sailing with a girl it 

Sing a Song. is not polite to hug the shore. 
Sing a song of Christmas, 6. A et man grabs at a 

Pocket full of bills, straw. — L7ger. 
Four and twenty relatives, 

Janes, and Johns, and Bills. 

When the thing is over, “Isee they’re going to stop the public 
The creditors will sing, sale of Bromo Seltzer.” 

Isn’t that a pretty mess “Why?” 
To set before a king? “So that it won’t be a drug on the 

—Life. market.”—Yale Record. 

66 99 s © The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers — 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited ; 

FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. | 

JONES-SMITH MUSIC COMPANY © 
We sell, rent, repair, tune and refinish pianos. Carry, large i 

stock of Washburn, Brandt, and Martin Mandolins, Guitars 
and Banjos. Popular Sheet Music, 10 cents and 14 cents...... . 

27 EAST MAIN STREET MADISON, WISCONSIN ; 

You will probably be interested to know that the new Fall Hanan Models are now ready. : 

The extensive vartety of modish styles, newest leathers and exclusive lasts makes us feel sure, 

that we can satisfy your most particular shoe wants. : 

Hanan-DeMuth Shoe Co., :: Milwaukee, Wis. ; 

Write for Our Style Book. G.H EIL, Mer. 3 

i 
2
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WX fa) Shoes for Men. \  GANew (Zs 
ae ifs f \ Milwaukee Saag 

ip [ These elegant, stylish and up-to-date J B aN R= 
1d a shoes are made of the finest leather. } eer 4g Ys SS 

= fie eet \ They are built over ‘‘foot form’’ \ 5 SS 
A= ciety us lasts that insure a perfect fit and ly cy = 

(CS rer BY are guaranteed to wear better than Y Gy Pp 
Ca fee LY” most shoes sold at higher prices. ) ap if 

A See ‘ Every piece of material used is honest. \ i 
Gj Se \ The workmanship is perfect; style correct. \Y | ™ 

€ di K They ere built on honor. \ =F 
‘= , oe Let your next pair of shoes be “Honorbilt.” Your A BAA 
Ser < Ss shoe dealer will supply you. If he refuses write to us. \ PAA bjs BC, tare mh 404 poe ear on the sole. . i) Ue 

le, SF _We make the "Western Lady” and the “Martha Washington ) A 

C . oe aes That Serves you Right 

RRS Ss e a F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO., Order A Case Tomorrow 
Y Z MILWAUKEE, WIS MAYER BESCO ji 5 

( : A — JE » Katy y] me 3 3 
BS _—-: Ef yy) WY hs 
eo = ee type Ss Qe = = Ie Se Se SS ESN, ae SSSA CS = & : ae 

stn gE pi a ATA 
SOE AG oes By ‘ Bae = ALOT \CO. 

y Te (QS si 
gee Ss 2 od 
4 rc oon DS, 315-317 a 

Se > @JJ2W.Johnson Giz een = 

bos CRAG gs eR u ie’ : 
Shy aAcdiSON,YWI1s. ee 

- ae Handsomest styles in Smoking Jack- _—— FG yy -: 
~ = | ets and Bath Robes, and all sorts of LEELA ORE TTT IT 

; £G WI} pane high grade furnishings for Christmas, y 
Libs oe | ie" =~ | are found at “THE HUB.” ey Aes Ss 

OGM Wi Rs ca || Naxes) 
= erat Me uy Sympathetic Friend—I see | - | Ss AH) Nene | bial ners G as | : mmmme iil 

ni 1 ¥ ~~ a as your son was injured at college. NN ts wea ae 
atin H i) Naas OAS Seay7 | Was it from playing football? | Iinanaaaaat Z 

y : Hl) ‘CEN Pas Parent—No, he was dropped Hit LAG a, : 
iti A Dw i twice.-—Princeton Tiger. PU A gO PEE EES) Z 

|| ——- aaa UN COLT 1 | \ LET) ee alin Naar l Tn st AA 
Ne ei Ai T can satisfy the most fastideous taste [Pon I> Oiineraie a= \\N cage NI i eet / ge ONG i 
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The Most Carping of Critics For the finest professional 2 : P THE RENOWNED 
cannot find any fault with our laundry Mandolins try THE STAHL. 
work, as we aim to please the most fas- | It speaks for itself. Exclusive STAM FORD GAS HEATER 
tidious—and what's more, we do it. No Agents, WISCONSIN Music Co 
one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- g y S ce 2 First Prize for efficiency at St. Louis 
dry work in shirts collars and cuffs. | J. W. Groves, Mgr., 20 North Exposition. A bsolutel > sanitar: 
ae best work is what we strive for | Carroll St. ais as se 
and attain. i and attain Bnd are Prices $2 to $9 
ALFORD BROS., : 5 See these in our sales rooms. NOS re. Subscribe for The SphinX | mas : 

UDSCHIDE Lor Tle INX Madison Gas and Electric Co.
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a | Carl Thomas 

a The Safe and Helpful Beverage— Photographer 
of GOOD beer helps the stomach to perform its 26 West Mifflin Street 

offices. It aids the digestion, The percentage of ; Madison, Wis. 
bad | alcohol in good beer is very small. GOOD beer— 

# ah Wiener—quenches the thirst and refreshes in- | ds Me di 5 7 
ce stantly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener | 
|| beer when in training. They know thatit is | adison team Laundry 
Ad good for them. | Goods Called For and Delivered 

a W | NO. 111 KING STREET 
| B LA l i E N ER Phones: Standard 815, Bell 5961 

A Se Res Se ve 
NT BEER | ee 

Lu © The absolute wholesomeness of Blatz Beers is | 
A ae pre-determined by the Blatz Method, months be- | A e A 

Spy} aN fore it comes to you. Pure sparkling water— | ustin oe 
Ap, hops—barley malt—brewed and matured in the | 

Sa iwauie good Blatz way. The ideal home beverage. | amas Gees 

VAL BLATZ BREWING co., MILWAUKEE § A. E. AUSTIN & CO. 
a ASK YOUR DEALER ; MADISON, WIS. 

mus Always the Same Good Old ‘‘Blatz’’ Fee eee ee ee SS 

TELEPHONE es 

Jp .. f | RILEY & SON 
. THE — FOR — 

Coffee List. Fine Livery 
Better keep this John Grinde \ ; 

CUTQAISOUT ict 50 on ill ! q Either Phone No, 54 
ee te dy wal \ CLOTHES | COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. 

—— 5 each coffee will mets 
cost you, A SHOP A 

Also to remind you that we roast my 3 A Haswell « C 

offee for every taste and at prices eee | 

within the reach of all. 3 . 0. 

Mandheling Java, 40c. 2% Ib... $1.00 For strictly first-class 26 and 28 N. Carroll St. 
Mocha-Java, 35c. 3 Ib.....ee--- $1.00 ready-to-wear clothing 

Jubilee Blend, 82. 34 Ie «$1.00 | og u f inhi — 
Mexican, 30c. 3% Ib.......... $1.00 | ee ons 
fava Blend, 28¢. 3% Ib........ $1.00 | goods, go to the Clothes Good 
Rozan, 26c.. 446° Ibi... .ecsscssce $100 Shop. Everything new 

Hotel Blend, 22c. 4% Ib........ $1.00 e 

Bourbon Santos, 26c. 514 Ib.... $1.00 and up-to-date. | F 

Jamaica, 18c. 6 Ib.........0.-+ $1.00 urn ure 

Golden Rio, 15c. 7 Ib..........- $1.00 John Grinde 

: oo ee List—tells of 1S N. Carroll eee 

’ | Printing | 
THE FARMER'S SENTINEL] | o.. 

is of special interest to farmers because it prints more | Paper 
complete and intelligibie accounts of the markets and 

farm news than any other paper in the country. | THERE’S NO QUESTION 

Send 25 cents for Six Months Trial Subscription | PARSONS 

Address FARMERS’ SENTINEL, | Printing & Stationery Co. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

| 24 N. CARROLL STREET
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For any dealer to claim that they have a better stock of stationery than we carry. Baton Hurl- 

burt’s, Hurd’s and Cranes are the best. We have the very latest styles in these three best lines. 

We also have a distinctively new University Stationery-a small seal on the new two-tone linen—50c. 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
412 STATE ST. 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

“How do you.manage to find First Freshman—Who are you “Was Jim trying for the Glee 
your way about a Pullman car?” waiting for? Club?” 

“Oh, I’m always identified by Second Freshman—Nobody. “T should say he was rather 
means. of my berth. mark.”— First Freshman—Well, come more trying to the Glee Club.” — 
Tiger. along, then. —Chaparral. Lampoon. 

ca TRADE 77 we 

(EL An COLLARS,CuFFS & SHIRTS YE 
el Rais f eye 

es i e 3 ree ees e 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 
Wm. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit. 

Telephones: Office 718, Residence 7479 First Student—Is Smith work- | 9 . 
ing his way through college? | B T 

DR. J. B. BAKER Second Student—Yes, he has rown S In own 

DENTIST the agency for doctor’s excuses. 

—Tiger. WITH 
Mendota Block pe I eh 

ee Fur Caps, put Give, Gloves, aolt | D s it Cc 
Silk Lined Gloves, igh Cut Shoes, res 

STANLEY GC. WELSH | intact everything for the head, hands, | An * ‘ ae 
r feet, that isapt to appeal tothe y “a i DENTIST ee ravelling Bags 

24 W. MIFFLIN ST. UE ee College Trunks 
ates See ia te: Ota What would you do if you 

712 A. M., 2-5 P.M. orrice-6292, RES. e442 | woke up in the morning and | % 

| found yourself a millionaire? BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY 

Send for a bromo-seltzer and a | 118 E.Main St. 

CAPITAL HOUSE doctor.— Chaparral. 

DS ee SOURS BOESLING is carrying the most com- | Get Your..... 
lete line of pipes in the city. Dr ates $ 2.00 Per Day | press iit oh Site steot at | Pictures Framed 

# #Special Attention to Banquets | look them over. It will pay you. 
ge ee er ae at... 

For the finest Professional 

F F F Mandolins ty THE) STAHE, MAUTZ BROS, 
s : . 2 my : | ’ 

| It speaks for itself, Ewelisive | 000) +. work 
LAUN DRY | Agents, WISCONSIN MUSIC Co., | 2 x 

Domestic Finish a Specialty J. W. Groves, Manager, 20 N. | S b { Th i 

7 and 9 E. Main St. Phone 6§ | Carroll Street. ll scribe Or C Sp IIx
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ESTABLISHED 1854. Frock and skirted overcoat styles, 
a eile long SHES ae double breasted Kentzler Bros. 

e vercoats, all on the newest tailor pat- 
Conklin Cc Sons terns, can be found at “THE HUB.” oe VERY 

Coal, Wood and E Apipra ewes Keep the ‘‘Best Equipped Liv- ep 2 aa 
Mendota Lake Ice. Uncle Ephraim (reading from ah Pee ne een eee 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White | a letter) —Wal, what will them ct onde Dene, and i 
. . et] ! this fact is due their wide sprea Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. edycated people be doin next! popularity, LA fie sibel of ve- 

pat Aunt Sally—What’s the mat- hicles and well-bred horses con- 

Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Hones: | tet, John? Sere eee or your nice, 
322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St., Uncle Eph.—Why, talk about eee 
Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. breakfast-foods. Our John says BOTH TELEPHONES No. 8&5 

MADISON, WIS. | he had to digest a whole 500- | ~ eee igge Sie 
RRR Saar Sere le pace history book fore he went |, "= fake escent etre Wo Boe vee 

°9 ° to bed one night. —7zger. 
Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup ae BANK OF WISCONSIN, 

ane * MADISON, WIS. Is just the thing for you. Keeps If you want a cigar that is right, or ; é ¢ 100,000.00 
cold from the lungs, stops want to find a nice brand that will suit | Qapitel paid im = = 50,000.00 

hacking’ couch you, just call and see Boelsing. ‘Additional liability of stockhoiders —_ 100,000.00 
BS Coust eae coke Savings department, Safety deposit boxes for 

i SRE rent at reasonable prices, 

ue ae Bae oS Teacher—William, what is a | )0"Hos"S.H Bdison, Eugene Bighmy, Joe is — | 0. Fox, 8. H. Edison, Eugene Kighmy, Joe 
AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE sas) y z Boley, aes paosioh ceramk emenicle AL, Gen 

cotton-gin? born, Joseph M. Boyd. 

Wiillte=—(biuting) —aekindsof ¢p= = oe 

Flom’s Theatre | soft drink. — Yale Record. For the finest professional man- 
| ——_+- dolins try THE STAHL. It speaks 

| See those new Gun Metal and Patent | for itself. Exclusive agents, WIs- 
Kid dancing pumps, show. clusivel. . x Tee TO-NIGHT Bid sag comp ohows okslustvely | cousin” Music. Co., John W. 

| Groves, manager, 20 N. Carroll 
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TELEPHONE 53 W.JGAMM | (2 ie Stoves 
aan JEWELER and OPTICIAN| “indomann, 2nd 

BROWN BRO S. Fine Watch Repairing ET Heaters 

LIVERY 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 “Stand the Test” 

wade State and Gilman Streets Cardinal Cream Co. 7 Te One ne ee 
Next to Co-op. M. A. HASS, MANaceR Fully Guaranteed by BOND 

— Pasteurized Milk and Sold Everywhere 
Party Carriages a Specialty sa Dairy Products | manuracturep sy | 

Matteo ie] MO || ee 
@ 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREEG MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

i Le agg GW TU, | 
cee ph ey fay foes os iy Y Sass La o z y, an 

ae aS ‘Pa te ce 

Will Equip You for Business 
With a Thorough 

BUSINESS OR STENOGRAPHIC EDUCATION 

IN ; 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Spelling, Commercial Law, English and Correspondence 

| Write for their catalog. Madison, Wisconsin.
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IF YOU LIKE TO WEAR YOUR ‘| 

GLOVES LONG, WEAR 

THEY WEAR LONGER 

THE CHAMPAGNE ot tne 20% Century 

g@ MOET @ CHANDON 

| WHITE SEAL 
ie othe 
¢ Marvellously Grand Vintage 

of the year 

1900 
Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 

the Great Vintage of 1884 

Geo. A. Kessler @ Co. - Sole Importers 
I IUD 8 O08» SS aS VU 

f
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